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geosiptsand Expenditures
4-%1 ADAMS COUNTY FOR 11159.—Colutts-

mossits' Orris; Awn 00C/ITY, Pa.—
Amiably to as Art of Aesembly, entitled " An
Lit t rain County Rates and Levies," requir-ing As Oisimnissioners of the respective cons-

OSSzailisit • Statement of-tbe Receipts and
Waresyessiy, Ws the Commissioners of

=real COCiltiy, Report, as follows. to wit:
tilt•liSll day of January, 1859, to the

liarth Est st isassry, 1860—both days inclu-
sive.-

-41-.III.IIIIMUt, Req., Treasurer, and the Coto-
InAsskisers, in account with the County of
Adams, 1111 follows

Dr.
Is sash in hands of Treasurer at last

settlement, 82406 77
Outstanding County Taxes and Quit

Rents in hands of Collectors,
Gent, Rees andLevies assatuifor 1859.
Borough of Gettysburg. 1322 18

.4 " Quit Rents, 178 60
Cumberland township, 1291 18
04entany " 910 34
Orford J. 1218 91
Huntington It 1208 51
Lathsiore It 884 OS
Huisikoaban " 1403 94
Liberty 41 680 63

66Hamilton 924 71
"Reaallen 891 99
‘,.Stratum 1303 74

Franklin ii 1492 10
Conairago 66 993 90
TyrOne 16 722 83
liountjoy II 038 22
31ountpleasant " 1239 84
Reading II 1187 89
Berwick 11 395 10

7090 71

Freedom
Union

431 7!
1308 95

Butler
Berwick bor.,

871 37
133 33

22010 92
Loan from Bank and sundry persons, 21825 00
Abatementon State Quota, for 1859, 804 46
Cash from Isaac Lightner, Sheriff, for

jury fees for 1859.
Cave from Wm. B. McClellan, Esq., for
• jury fete for 1859,
Cash from 31. Samson, in part for Co.

Building,
Cash from J. & V. Warner, In part for

old Court House,
Cash from Samuel Durboraw, Esq., do-

nation,
Do. sundry persons, for steps atold

Court House, 71 50
Do. sundry persons, for old stoves, 18 7%
Do. D'lGeiselman, Esq.,for lumbar, 7 Ou
Do. 11•.Rosa %V hite, Esq., for estrays, nO3
Do. D. McConaughy, Esq., 1 yard

of matting,
Do. Jacob Craig, txosts,
Do. -

" " fine.
Do. Henry Bitner, costs,
Do. " " fine,
Do. L. Delon, Esq., fines,

1500 00

,I)o. John NCSherry, Esq., he,, 35 00
Additionnl losfrosnsuudrypersont,lBs9, 35 12
Exoneratcdtaxtroussnndry persons, •' 483

$:,0230 3t
'The Outstanding County Tax *ad Quit Rents

appear to be in the hands of the fallowing
Collectors, to wit

lan. caterrom
1854. John Erlcikcs, iluntiugton, $8 88

Bor. It Terra
1855. Samuel Sadler. Tyruue,

Samuel Weaver, Getto bburg, 366 ts 4Quit Rents, 68 04
3857. Ilenry G. Carr, Gettysturg, 258 77

s. Quit Rents, 178 50
" John McCreary, Straban, - 257 eA
" Jacob C. Pittenturf, T)rove, 84 82

1853. Hew _Culp, Gett, 'burg, 23 49
4 Quit Rent., 178 50
" Henry iiittle, Germany, 50 74
" Philip A.. 11,yers, Lattimore, 83 32
" Barney Myers, MenaHen, 15 67
" E. W. Stable, Franklin. 404 40
" Jacob Cashman, Mountpleasant, 316 51

1859. Emanuel Ziegler, Gett)eLurg, 691 18
...• Q lit Rents, 178 50

" George Bushman, Cumberland, 537 93
" John Rider, licrrusny, 560 34

-" Francis Marshall, Oxford, 417 41
" James Wilt, Huntington, 908 51
" James Iteigie, Lasimore, 606 05
" Augusta.' liartzell, liamiltonban, 565 94
" Frederick Mclntire, Liberty, 70 13
" John Weist. Ifswilton, 232 71
" Barney Myers, Mena:len, 536 59
" Jacob Criswell, Straban, 410 14
" Juba Lauver. Franklin.

•
'• Henry Einlet, Conowago, •

George Guise, Tyrone,
" James Rider, 31ountioy, 148 85

Phineas Marsden, Mountplessant, 112 50
" J. J. Kuhn, Reading, 163 83
a Wm. Slifer, Union, 221 98
" John Galbraith, Butler, 281 37
" Joseph Wulf, Berwiek bor., 41 28

*11029 23

orMoan tjoy,Liberty and Berwick township
base paid in full since settlement, and the
balance ofthe distrieu in part, except Union
and Reading.

" Cr.
By Orders paid *art, as follows

Ryawilting and setilingpublic recounts, $42 00
Wm. McClean, Esq., Auditor ap-

pointed by the Court to audit public
affairs, 15 00

Printing, blanks,kc.'370 99
Sheriff's bills of Court costs, 960 13
Clerk's pay, • 200 00
.Abatement to Collectors of 5 per cent, 1072 Otto
Yor. and Wild Cat scalps, 43 17
General Jury and Tip Staves'pay, 930 03
Amason' pay, 851 57
Jailor's fees for keeping prisoners and

turnkey,.
good, stone coal, hauling, kn., far

public buildings,
Repaint at prison,
Graad Jury and Tip SUMS' pay,
October Special Court,
li•gdater Prothonotary and Clerk ofSessions' fees, 137 40
Tax refunded tosundry persona, 57 87
Court Cute' pay, 94 75
diertileates of Constables' returns, 88 39
Con/saga fetes, 50 00
Treasurer ofAlms House, 7500 00
Postage sad stationery for Commis-

sioners' dere,
Notes and interest paid Bank and sun-

dry persons, 12701 72
_ Quit Rents paid George Himes's heirs, 200

Wm. H. XeCliellan, Esq., Dist. Att. fees, 137 00
jiallahDeaner, Esq., Commissioner's pay, 230 00
Jiloollitallsrurperger, Esq., " " 230 00

. ialgelettaelinan, Esq ~
14 " 130 00

Itnitpiag planners at Bad. Penitentiary, 27 54
bans Lightner, Sheriff, conveying

p8714184111i to Eastern Penitentiary, 60 60
lititkis"al Constables' Pets for com-

a/IE4 vagrants,
Jastl.loeflee Ibr inprilltiois,
liallrostCbsepany for freight,
Surreal Wttherow fbr trying sale,
'lova Conseil. part pay on repair ad

Town C2ock,
4 139141100bisont traveling espouse,
_Man egteonet, Haase cellar is

Gamin *1 110
Zap* sneers, rent for 80=71 • 11440/4 "

.016tlaski forgahlas• U3l
Er. a Bat., Architect, for es. ,
', =OWL 000 Anapecl2/0" slaw

3.- 11k' l4l,-:llameasteast In 15111

:

Irbeiesds(III"k lidiMlM.,°entrant by balk,
248IS

illillisMi
. Ilair .blinu

llseasiwidNo lirNO 01i,w"
1110 00Voisse,Ept.tooidniea isran

' things:ses•a;4.0.4- Aols- 1111011kr. 4lo.*;* in.
..lk- 4biliiiii/H....w......fitcoillitiO,aa:6lll ii.'

fao=tersir,74,----"freocoing new
SS SO

393 12

302 49
50 16

331 69
375 05

PS 10

By H. J. EfTARLB.

4TI YEAR.
Court Room, 410 00

Brick, lime and semi for pavement sad
privy et new Court House, 335 66

Cartage and filling lot at new Court
House, 43 83

Stone wall sal granite curb at new
Court House, 656 75

Register and Webb, iron frame for new
Court Hoist bell, 26 96

Hardware for new Court House, 233 96
Philip Dcersom, spire and lightning rod

for new Court House, 41 25
Sheads, Buehler k Co., stoves and heat-

ing apparatus for heating county
offices and Court Room, 205 33

Building priry at new Court House, 95 50
Shelving and boxes for vaults, 144 37
hew furnitare and painting for county

offices raid Court room,
B. T. Hynsori for bllndi for county ofiEl-

ces and Courtroom, 132 00
John Turnbull, matting for Court room, 'X/ LO
Dr. James Reify, gas burners and fix-

-tures for new Court room, 85 60

1t$ all k Sniper, iron runes for new
urt Rouse, 400 00,

Dirt orors of the Poor par, 60 00
Officere pay at Spring Election, 387 24

" - Fall Elective, 572 55
Road damages and damage views, 588 26
Repairs at bridges, 558 19
Isaac Lightuer, Sheriff, for summoning

jurors, 72 73
Exonerations to Collectors, 219 07
Collectors' fees, 803 33
Ouutauding Tax and Quit Bents In

Lands of Collectors, 11079 23
Treasurer's eoutzuission, 634 30
Italasin in hands of Treasurer, 1071 64

556 30 31

In testimony that the Ikltegoing Statement of
the Receipts and Expenditures exhibited

Bast 1. at the office ofthe Treasurer of said Coun-
ty is a correct and true copy, as taken

from and compared with theoriginals remaining
in the books of thisoffice, we have hereuntoset
oar hands and affixed the seal of said office, at
Gettysburg. the Fourth day of January, Oue
Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty.

JACOB RA FFENSPERGER,
DANIEL GELSELMAN,
JAMES 11. MAILSBALI.,

Cosomiastoisers.
Attest—J. M. WALTICR, Cltrk.

Auditors' Report.

rethe Honorable the Judges of the Court of
Common Pleas of Adams county:

, the undersigned. duly elected Auditor:lto
settle and adju,t the Public Accounts of the
Treasurer and Commissioners of said County,
having been .worn or affirmed agreeably to low.
dureport the fbllua-ifig to be a general statement
ofsaid accounts, from the Fifth day of January.
1859. to the Fourth day ofJanuary, 1111:0—both
days incluz.ive :
J. B. DANNEII. Esq., Treasuter, and CoMmitt-

cioriers,iu accuntit a ith the County of Adams:
Dr.

To rash in hands of Treasuser at last
settlement. $2408 77

Outsta ndi nuCo u nt) Tax andQuit Rents
in hands of Collectors,

Amount of County Tax and Quit Rents
aseessed for MO, 22010 92

Additional Tax from rundry persons, 35 13
Exuneristml Tax 4 4 83
Loans from Bank and sundry persons. 21825 00
Cash from II Samsun, in part for Conn.

ty Building,
Do. J. tV. Warner, in part for old

Court House, 293 67
Do. Saml Durhoraw. Esq.. donation, 200 00
Do. sundry persons for alePs of old

Court House,
Do. Wtn. B. McClellan, Esq., for

jury fees,
Do. Isaac Lightner, Sheriff, for jury

fees, 20 00
Do. Jacob Craig, costs, 13 00
Do. " " fine, 1 00
Do. Henry Bitner, fine, 20 00
Do. - " " coats, 10 00
Do. L. Deep, Esq.. fines, 23 00
Do. John MeSherry, Esq.. fines, 33 00
Do. sundry persona fur stoves, 18 78
Do. Daniel Geisehnin, Esq., lumber, 700
Da D. McCousughy, Esq., oneyard

matting,
Do. Wm. Ross White, Esq., for

estrars,
Abatement on State Quota,

7 090 73

1500 00

$56230 31

By outstanding Tines for 1854 $8 58
" "es 1855 Al 28

l/ II /I 1856 235 78
/I LI . 41 1857 779 75
It ll It 1858 1080 63
" It " 1859 8933 21
" Fees, 1957 ” 22
"

•
" 18:.8 724 38

MO
" Exoneration,
44 44

18.58
18.19

" Disbursement on County orders, 42420 54
Treasurer's Coarinisakin, 636 3C

" Balance Lu bands of Treasurer, 1071 84

6.56330 31

Re, the undersigned, Auditors of theCounty
of Adam., Pennsylvania, elected and sworn in
pursuance of law, do Report that we met, did
audit, settle and I:djust according to law, the
account of the Treasurer and Commissioners of
said county, commencing on the Fifth day of
January, OM, and ending on the Fourth day of
l'annery, 1860—both days inclusive : that said
account as sealed above and euterrd of record
in settlement book, in the Commissioners'
Office of Adams county, is correct, and thatwe
find a balance due County by Treasurer, of One
Thousand and Seventy-one Dollars and Eighty-
four Cents, ($lO7l 84,) and In outstanding taxes
Menu Thousand aid Seventy-nine Dollars and
Twenty-three Cents, (811079 23.)

ISAAC URETER,
JOHN BRINKERHOFF, Auditors.Altos LEFEVER,

Feb. 6, 1860. 4t

IT2 00

Public) Sale.
Subscriber, Executor of the last will

and testament of Jam Bi.scx, deceased,
w sell at Public Sale, at the late residence of

' Mid deceased, in CnnibetiAnd township, Adana
01111 wile of Homer's Mill, on

reesehry, As 2114 deg of February rest, the fol-
lowing Personal Property, Till :

-1 MARE, 4 good Cows, 1 Sow sad Pigs, 1
ets-horse Wagon, Carriage, Corn Plougbx,
Harrow, Winicresiag HUI, Wheelbarrow,Grind-
inns, Hay Casings, Cutting Box, and a ratio-
tY of Other.fantirtif articles. Also, Household
and Kitchen furniture, sack as Beds and Bed-
rinds, Tables, Chairs, Secretary, Tea-plate
Stott ant Nee, Hathaway Cook State and Yin.
tarsi, Carpithrg, Can at Drawers, Staisde, Ina
Louie, Yen Vessels, Barrels, Is., a quantity of
Bacon, flan and Cleraneed. Ales, one of
llebn7Wßaailives, with ea intliridsual
Os,tit ftwit, litytsf thane* !sr Camber-
_kat 14p p.

emitampe sit 10 &dock, 'A. X,
fithesisact vA2 be One and

Weealielawarsby • ,

SIMI MI6 rooster.
willsell atpriests sale,114=111/044 invidap, ass«k10g_1,445:94* -1:,?We-ZECK MIL.

„

Ilk, ISM tit •

. .

1gVXIIIAPHB 'bestir tesated a$ Ills Is-
Water Gallery, Claeribari, ?a.

Krit.tmi 111 M108?T► AND WILL !I.l7LIL.►►

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDA.Y, FEB. 27, 1860.
X°Cl2ll7ral CPC)

TIII LIMIT OP 11011E.
The light of Home I bow bright It beams

When evening shades around us fall;
And from the lattice far it gleams

To love, and rest, and comfort, all ;

When wearied with the toils of day,
And strife for glory, gold and fame,

How sweet to seek the quiet way, •
Where loving lips will lisp our name
Around the light at hams I i

When through the dark and stormy night
The iarrard wanderer homeward flies,

How cheering that twining light
That through the forest gloom he spies f j

It Is the light of haute. lie feels
That loving hearts will greet him there;

And sottly through his bosom steals
The joy and lore that banish care
Around the light at home!

The light at borne ! how still and sweet
It peeps from yonder cottage door—

The weary laborer to greet—
When the rough toils of day are o'er

Sad Is the soul that does not know
The blessings that the beams impart,

The cheering hopes and joys that tlow,
And lighten up the heal tel.t heart
Around the light at honor !

7idErJEACINELa

Gea. Washington and 11!ashingt4n
Irving.—Mr. Irving himself once saw
Gen. Washington. lie said there 'ivits
B=6c:ela-talon going on in New Yo*,
and the General was there to part 4:i-
pate in the ceremony. "My nurse,"
continued Mr. Irving, "a good old
Seotchwoman, was very anxious for Mo
to see him, anti held mo up in her arms
as he rode past. This, however, did
not satitify tier; so tho next day, when
walking with me in Broadway, silo bs-pied,him in a shop; she seized my hand
and darting in, exclaimed in her blapd
Scotch. Please your Extelleney, herfo'sa bairn that's called after you r
Washington then turned his bonevolbot
face neon smiled; laid his hand tip-
on my head, and gave me his bleaaik,
which," added Mr. Irving, earnes Iy,
"I hare renAbn to believe has ntten ed
me Omagh life. I was but five y, ars
old, yet I feel that hand even nut%)

A Fable De. tI.—Wo hcnrd last e.en-
ing of a little occurrence which I up-
pencil titer Fulton, Indiono, that ,en-
tains all the elements of that soil it
heroism which made Grace Darling's
nameryawordofhonorinevemo'th.
Four little boss, the rid at not ors
than ten years of age, went ska ing
upon at pond near that village. 'he
recent thaw bud rendered the ice ipso-
cufe in many places, and onetipsy,
sturdy' little mother's darling, thclugh
often wattled by his fellows, persi'pted
in testing the rotten ice, shouting afoud
glee, mid darirg hit, companions t. fol-
low him. In his moment of hi . est
exultation, the ice gave way an.' the
little fellow was swept beneath I lor-
ror filled the breast of his compan ons.
Ico aid as near? The ice around him
was lust covering with 'water an be-
ginning to sink ! Suddisnly ono o , the
little boys struck wit I. .4 bril,iant dee,
disappeared in thu directi.,ll of a n igh.
boring house, and utmost immedi toly
returned dragging along a druggl fe-epmale, 14 Ito %%hilt! upproathing thu and
shouted, out : " Bill f you tiattty fool,
come out of that water, or I'll +auk
you till you're bore." BILL DID. i

The Minipiosi Steimmer.—A Sand-
wich Island boy recently deserted the
whale-ship Franklin Ivben twentyftndes
at sea, jumping everbourt: about Oight
o'ckek at' night, and swimmink ail
night. for the land. By daylight, he
was within half u mile of shorei but
there encountered a btrong opppsing
current, and after buffeting the *ayes
in a vain effort to reach the beach, he
!saw a sail several miles to the leeward,
changed his course for the reasel,*trik-
ing out to sea nguin, and Has on her
deck by nine o'clock Friday mottling,
nothing harmed by his fourteen bourn'
awlm.

IPhntshediditwith.—"W hy,Bridget,"
said her zuistress, who wished td rally
the girt, for the amusement of the corn-
pal►y, upon the fantastic ornamenting
of a large pie—" Why, Bridget, did you
do this T you're quitean artist : how did
you do it?" " Indade, mum, t was
myself that did it," replied Bridget.—

isn't it pritty mum r I did it with
your false teeth mum."

—A copy of a will left by a man
who ehoeo to be his own lawyer :
" This is the hat will and testament of
me, John Thomas---I give all my things
to my relatives, to be divided among
them the best way they can. N. B.—
If anybody kicks up a row, or inakes
any fins *boat it, he isn't to We any-
thing."

iMr. T. Popp,of Popp,We, in
Popp county, fancying himself to bo

fverypoputarwithhis Indy-love," pped
the question" to her under the p-lar
tree *ben she referred to her pp.y,
who when askedfor his consent-i-Labor-
ing under the stimulus ofgingimpop,
popped him out of the door to the tune
of " Pop goes the weaseL"

sip-iluiA merchant is Burlington via*
sank his shop floor a couple f feet,
annocinoes that, "in conies:pa of re.
cost improvements, Loods will be 'mid
considerably lower thin fortneriy."

ArmI woodor„ Loeb bow it to
kW one of these barN with
a mutat& 7" Weed I don' know,
betPa god to get the beartb broom
and try Ft." - • -

-ea the Gmag
41111,4,

es.—Tb&arm great
Indian river is to be regabwiy4savip-

steamboats, anti two
ant ifor theaservios, now
in propos ot wonstenntioe eind.

Bingslar lAlveuture.
Once upon a time a traveler stepitad

into a stage coach. He was a young
man starting in life. He found six pas-
'stingers about him. They were all gray-
headed and extremely aged men. Tho
youngest appearedto have seen at least
eighty winters. Our young traveler,
struck with the singularly mild and Ihappy aspect which distinguished his
fellow passengers, determined to ascer-
tain the secret of a long life and art of
making old ago oomfortable; he ad-
dressed the one apparently the oldest; 1wbo told him that be had always led a (
regularand abstemious life, eating vege-
tables and drinking water. The young
man was rather daunted at this, inas-
much as he liked the good things of this'
life. lie addressed the second, who as-
tounded him bg saying that he had al-

' ways eaten roast beef, and gone to bed
regularly fuddled fur the last seventy

I yearn, adding, that all depends on reg-
ularity. Tho third had prolonged his
days by never seeking or accepting
office; the fourth by resolutely abstain-
ing from all politic:ll or religious con--1 troversies, and the fifth by going to bed
at sunset and rising at dawn. The
sixth was apparently much younger
than the other five, his hair was less
gray, uud there were more of it—a pla-
ted smile, denotinga perfectly easy con-
science, mantled his face, and his voice
was jocund and strong. They were all
surprised to learn Out ha was by ten
years the oldest man in the coach.

" How," exclaimed our young travel.
er, "how is it you have thus prusorved
the freshness of life t"

The old isrontlemaa immediately an-
swered the young traveler by saying :

"1 have drunk water and drunk wine,
I hare eaten meat and vegetables—l
have dabbled in polities and written re-
ligious pamphlets---I have sometimes
goao to bed at atWeight; and got up at
sunrise and at noon j" he then extxl hit
eyes Intently upon the young man, con-
cluding with the singular remark—"bet
I always paid promptly fur mg aciospit-
per 1"

A Fat Coapk.—Tho Easton Express
says; Mr. sod Mrs. Armin, residing
near the Rjgh Bridge of the ti. J. Cen-
tral Railroad, aVe supposed to be the
largest couple is _thus country. The
gentleman's weight' is 700 pounds, and
the lady's weight 500. Mr. Annin's
age is about 45, and Mrs. Annin's about
40. It. requires six yards of cassimere
for Mr. A's. punts sine nine yards of
cloth for acoat. I.le and his wife keepa public house at a place called Peg's
Pebble. It is said that Barnum, of the
New York Museum, uttered the couple
$1,500 per year and their expenses if
they would come to New )ork, but
thex refused, telling him they did not
wish to be looked at so much. They
begun to increase iu_ size about seven-
teen years age.

A Alagnificent Betel.—Tito most mag-
nificent hotel in tho country, the "Con-
tinental," in Philadelphia, has just been
finished, and thrown open for the in-
spection of the stockholders. The
building is six stories high, is 230 feet
on Ninth street, and 170 feet on Ches-
nut street. It is provided with every
accommodation which art, taste and
science can supply for tho convenience
of its occupants ;*is magnificently furn-
ished, and contains accommodations for
one thousand pemons. It has been
rented to Paran Stevens, for a term of
twelve years, at. a rent of $40,000 per
annum.

Splendid Dress, —From an . English
paper's correspondence we learn that,
at Calcutta, ■t the Governor General's
ball, a beauty appeared who wits not
"put out," though apparently on fire.
In countless diminutive bags of gauze,
she had imprisoned fire flies, and these,
tacked on to her dross, far outshone
the diamonds of the Oriential ladies.—
As she walked in the more dimly light-
ed alloys of the garden and grounds She
was indeed a most brilliant belle I

Good Skating.—A fifteen mile skat-
ing match took place at Portsmouth,
N. U., on Thursday. James Ayres
made the distanee in 47 minutes, Geo.
W. Marston in 47.0, and Jacob Had-
dock in 50 minutes. Ayers and Mars-
ton each skated one mile in 2.20--
which is within a quarter of a second of
Flora Temple's best time.

A Curious Idea.—A rich miser in Au-
burn, N. Y., has made arrangements to
be buried in Owasco Lako, a beautiful
shootof water near that town. He has
a awns man made which takes twelve
yoke of oxen to draw it. He gives a
man a good farm for burying him. He
is to take him to the middle of the bite
and mink him.

PrigAloud to .Dcath.—A young lady,
Mae Stewart, of Cumberland oounty,
Ps., was so badly seared a few weeks
ago by meeting a will•o'-the-wisp that
she was taken ill on reaching borne,
and ilia short time afterwardfed from
the :gems orthe prostration of herner-
vous system, superintended by the

sirA pint of wbielry will neutralise
the effeelsof a rettleeneite's bite, with-
oit intoxicating. We wonder if s rot.
thisosloa. bite woeldiet aeattalisfi Übe
anew of a pint of whisky withal%
poisoning.

illirCaaot_oor foohlosiahlobbdiso
why •.ththee he so& Eve

boo me otiliiima • ribs dido's soaks s
hired girl kern oni ot his Owes or
towt

sipToo, who us travoliogikrop
t6imlice Wield be eery weed net

&Mao tot Look par vim*

-~~
-

fit♦ 1_~•

Judge Rahburion endorsee the °pin-
ion expressed of the meretricious char-
aeter of the Great Eastern's saloon.—
In hie " misdirected letters," in the
Constitutlonal .Prem, be introduces the
following conversation :

" Dove," sails I, " this is a great ship,
aint it?" " She is big enough,"sale be,
quite cool. " Fast as the wind," sais L
" Well, not unlike the wind," sale he,
" onsartin and not to be depended
upon." " Take a large cargor - Yes,
a prodigious heap of coals to feed her."
"Grand spec, aint sho ?" " Well, yes,
a large speck on the ocean ; see her at
a considerable distance." "She will
pay well, her capacity is so great."—
" P'rhaps so; she has more capacity
than her owners, and ought to pay
well, for she has done nothing but pay
out, yet." " Where will you sea such
a splendid gilt, saloon as that of horn ?"

Well, the house of Lords and the
whisky palace are in as good taste as
that is." '' But i-u't there a splendif-
erous mirror in it?" "As an ornament
to an A th.ntic hotel, I appreciate it first
rate ; for it will make every mother's
son of the passengers sea-sick ; every-
thing will appear to be in motion, and
when she runs they will seem to bo
turned topsy-turvy. There is no part
of the arrangement as cheap and per-

' feet as that.; their fare will cost no-
thing."

Badly Sold.—A little affair happened
the other day, not a thousand miles
from this place, which is toogood tube
lost. Mr. A. called on ono ofoar farm-
ers, and asked him the price of oats,
and was informed that they were worth
85 coats per bu‘hol. no agreed to pay
40 tents en oondition that lie should be
permitted to tramp them in the half
bushel. To secure tho bargain he paid
for twelve bushels, and the next day
took his wagon and went alter thorn.—
The farmer tilled the half bushel, alter
which Ur. A. got in and gave them a
most rigerons tramping, continuing
their proportions considerably. Tho
farmer thereupon emptied the oats into
the bag without filling op tho measure.
Mr. Ir. raved, bat it was no use, the
farmer had complied with his part of
the agreement, and, as au evidence,
told Mr. A. after he had measured the
oats, he might tramp them all day.—
Patriot and Union.

Jeffers)* Territory.—lt is announced
that. a memorial Las reached Washing-
ton from that portion of Kansas not
euvend In the Wyandotte Constitution,
and designated as Jefferson Territory,
signed by eleven thousand Pike's Perk
miners, praying for a Territoruit Gov-
ernment and protesting against annexa-
tion to Kansas. Kansas, with its pres-
ent boundaries, contains in the neigh-
borhood of a hundred thousand square
miles, making it nearly as largo as
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York to-
gether. A desert waste, a hundred
miles wide, divides Pike's Peak from
Kansas, and forms a natural boundary.
Those who oppose annexation aver that
the expenses of mileage olGorernment
officials and others in public business
from the regions of the Rocky- Moun-
tains to the capital of the State at To-
peka, should the proposed change be
consummated, would alone amount to
&larger sum than it. would cost to sup-
port a respectable State Government
entire iu either section.

sir t is a curious fact, not generally
known, that New Jersey has u fugitive
slave law of her own enacted in 1793
and reenacted with modifications in
1886 and 1846. The alavehokier or his
agent can apply to a Common Pleas
Judge, and the arrest will be made by
the sheriff, and the gnestion of proper.
ty decided by three judges. This law is
in accordance with that interpretation
of the federal constitution which makes
the restoration of fugitive slaves the
duly of the States. New Jersey has
also a law authorizing a slavcholder to
take his slaves through the State, and
to make a temporary residence with
them.

llernumors are rife in Jersey City of
outrages of a most. revolting kind being
committed at the Now York Bay Cem-
etery. The practice, as far as develop-
ed, seems to be to place a number of
coffins in a vault, until some ten or a
dozen have accumulated--(handsome
and expensive coffins being bought and
paid for by the surviving friends of the
deputed)—and subsequently to remove
the bodies, which are then huddled
promiscuously together in a pine box
sad buried by wholesale—the more ex-
pensive calm being taken back by the
undertekets and sold again. It is un-
derstood that the matter is to be fatly
investigated in a few days, wplutomestartling developments are ex
WasAirigtes bYer.

raid Mrs Brigade.—The New York
Times advises the the insurance com-
panies ofNew York to organize a paid
~brigade" of picked men to put out tbo
Lres there, like the celebrated London
Ire brigade.

Diett.—Leirts Weiser
„
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NO. 20.
The Speaker.

Mr. Pennington haying never been in
Congress before this session is sorely
perßlexed in pmerving order and ad-
ministering rules in that unruly body.
Ths Washington correspondent of die
Missouri Bepu4lican gives the following
account of his troubles, and of the
youthful prompter who stands at his
elbow : •

" It is a singularfaetthat the Repnb-
!lean party are, unintentionally, no
doubt, constantly embarrassing the
Speaker by their squabbles uinorg
themselves as to who shall be the ' lea-
der' on the floor. Messrs. Sherman,
Grow, Israel Washburn, Jr. Stanton,
Colfax and others, are frequently all
speaking at the same moment, when
some one or two from the Democratic
side come to the relief of the Speaker,
and by a clear statement of the point at
issue in a few words, they enable him
to come to a conclusion as to what
course ho should pursue. The tenden- ,
cy of such a state of things will be to
induce.the Speaker to look to the Dem-
ocratic lido for ussirtance whenever
bothered, and I predict that before the
present session closes, Mr. Pennington,
like Mr. Speaker Banks, will be under
Democratic influence in all his rulings.
Ho secs they afro the best and safest
parliamentarians, and desiring truth he
turns to that quarter for aid.

" At present, the mainstay ofSpeaker
Pennington is the young page who
stands upon his right, a South of fine
appearance and something near eigh-
teen years of ago. This page was first
appointed to office by Speaker Boyd,
and has ever since continued to dis-
charge the duties of 'Page to the Spea-
ker ' among which is now reckoned the
duty of prompting the Speaker in the
discharge of his official business. Ile
stands near the Speaker and directs
him in an under tone how to put every
motion and how to decide points of or-
der as they arise. Thaddeus, is known
to all the politicians of the country, as
the most remarkable parliamentarian of
his ago living. With the construction
of the rules of order, ho is perfectly
familiar, and every precedent ho has at
his fingers' ends. With such a promp-
ter, Mr. Pennington could not wolf avoid
making a pretty respectable Speaker,

' ifthu members would only be considerate
enough toobserve the rules themselves."

Lowering their Flag.
Mr. Fessonden, of Maine,in his speech

in reply to Mr. Douglas, said : •

" That- wo were opposed to the ex-
tension of slavery over free territory,
that we call it a relic of barbarism , I ad-
mit but Ido deny that the kepblican
party, or the Republicans .generally, have
ever exhibited a desire or made a move-
ment towards interfering with the rights of
Southern men, in the States, or any con-
stitutional rights that they have any-
where. That is the charge I made."

Mr. Douglas replied :

g. For what purpose does tho Repub-
lican party appeal to Nor thorn passions
and Northern prejudices aobminst South-
ern institutions and the Southern peo-
ple, unless it is to operate upon those
institutions? They represent Southern
institutions as no bettor than polygamy
—the slaveholder as no bettor than a
polygamist—and complain that we
should intimate that they did not like
to associate with the sluvolwider any
better than with tho polygamist. Ivan
see a monstrous lowering of the flag. I
would respect the concession, ifthe fact
was acknowledged."

Tliree„Rousing Cheers for the Union.—
'lt is curious to see with what facility
the Republican leaders are changing
front on the slavery question—aro be-
coming the real and veritable Union-
savers. It wasonly the otherday that
an assemblage which met in Connecti-
cut. to chose delegates to the Chicago
Convention, to iitiOitanate SEWARD, or
some other "higher law" champion as
a candidate for President, passed a
resolution to the effect that they were
prepared to defend the South against
invasions like those of Joan BaowN into
Virginia, and afterwards adjourned (so
the to lie-graph told as) with rousing
cheers for the Union ! " Jost' think of

' that, Master Brooks I" -Three rousing
cheers for the Union, by men met toge-
ther to send delegates to a Convention
where one-half of the Union will not be
represented, and tonominate acandidate
who will not get a vote south of Mason
and Dixon's line 1 Three rowing cheers
for the Union, the very men who furnish-
ed the arms to, and drove John Brown
ea to destraction, and who denounce
the Union a as a league with Death
and a covenant with Hell!" Is this
not decidedly rich? It is well we have
them on, the inexorable record--they
have made it for themselves, and they
shall be held up u 4 hissing and a re-
proach before the world I—gni" Obser-
ver.

The Third Party.—The New York
Joureal of Chimera., in copying the ad-
dress of the National Union Party of
New York, containing sentiments wor-
thy of_general approbation, says very
Ildrainibly i—-

n We wish this new party entire Imo.
aces, sa against the Republicans, or say
other sectional party, but no:Ali/planet
the Dentocrata,ebo are the true itstkot-
at unigm piny ofthe country, and have
earned their 4a:eaterbyyears ofAdel-
Sty to-the Constitution sod the Union
ender the moetn' (dram-
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Berl Wiese Abolithadatrof the
most ultra opleients, aux! sarong 'their
constituents profess to regard stave-
owners as they wonid lepers. But Pot-
ter in apd (Anode in West-
moreland county, and Potter and Co-
rode in- Washington, hare. different
views and different-practices.

It appears that two oogro waiters at
the Avenue House, in this city, wore
arrested by the police charged•witii
a violation of the city ordinance which
requires non-resident free negroes to he
registered and to give bonds for their
good behavior. The accused confessed
their fault, and were condemned to pay
the legal ponality. Straightway Pot-
ter and Covodo went to work to ex-
empt the negroes from the sentence of
the justice. No dodging, nor persua-sion, no threats moved the magistrate.
Covode and Potter were at their wit's
end. The bright idea then struck them
to address the Mayor, represent -that
the negroes wore their servants, and
therefore exempt from the onstnielpal
ordinance in question, and /bus Ire°
them from the tine whi ch they am con-
demned to pay. No sooner said than
done. Potter and Covodo are not mon
to stick at trifles. They wrote accord-
ingly to Mayor ferret. Potter claimed
"his servant," Lewis Gibson, and ,Co-
rode demanded the "rendition" of Ja-
cob Armstrong,—his servant, who had

I "some difficulty with the pollee." As
1 it would be unjust to suppose that c/a'-)er Potter or Covode would tell an1 un-
truth in order to onslik. a negro to

I evade tho law, and as The only ground
un which their "servants" could be pro-
tected from its operationwould be that
they ore slaves "hound to service or
labor," it necessarily follows that tho
Abolitionists, Potter and Covode, have
bought a negro apiece and have resolv-

led to "own up" rather than pay the
1810 fine and make the public believe
1 that the "servants" are free negroes.

dikr-In the Supreme Court at Pitts-
burg, Pa., it has lately been decided
that a I9ss by the stealing of goodsthat
are insured at a fire in a city, is recov-
erable against an insurance oorapany
as a lose occasioned by ere. A fire poll-

therefore, not only covers losses by
the removal of goods from a building
actually on fire, although the geode
may not have been burnt, but In fact,
aro injured by water or by breakage in
the act of saving, bat also all goods lost
or stolen in consequence of such re-
moval.

To Keep Potatoesfrom Sprouting.—To
keep potatoes intended for tbo use of
the table for spring until now potatoes
grow, take boiling water, pour it into a
tub, turn in as many potatoes as the
water will corer, pour off the Water,
handle the potatoes carefully, laying
up in a dry placo on boards only one
layer deep, and see ifyou do not byre
good potatoes the year round, without
strings and water ends caused by grow-
ing. Tho neighbor I got my informa-
tion from says he has never failed, or
had any trouble from rotting or sprout-
ing. Try a few.

Plaster.—Tbo late Jesse Bad, in tbo
cultivator for 1837, said : «It it gener-
ally conceded, that, upon pores and dry
soils„ plaster does benefit clover, Born,
potatoesyeas, and generally all plan
having broad and succulent leaves. it
it is a matter of doubt, at least in our
minds, • wtiether isa appliciaion is di-
rectly beneficial to timothy, wheat,
rye, or barley." Subsequent experi-
ence, wo think, confirms these opinions.
—Genesee Farmer. •

Salted Tater for gieep.—"Thd New
York Tribune gives the following experi-
ment : 100 sheep were tbd regularly
187 pounds hay and 175 lbs. straw per
day. This was replaced by 110 lbs. of
bay and the same of cut -straw, the
sheep being watered over night with
83 gallows of water, in which If lbs. of
sea salt had been dissolved. Notwith-
standing this reduction in the amount
of their food, tbo sheep remained in as
good condition as they wero before.—
Genesee Farmer.

He gave good advice who said:
Ifyou are in trouble, don't tell of to
every person you meet. Not one in u
hundred will sympathise with you.—
Some may speak a word of comfort, to
turn away and ridicaleyon; but precious
few will laugh lees freely or engage
with less earnestness in the business of
life. Troubles, in nine cases out of ten,
ure like threatening clouds, which soon
vanish.

sarThe Scarlet Fever rages to a
considerable extent in Bloorniield, six
fatal cases having occurred recently.—
The School Directors otabe town Lave
wiaely ordered that the children of4imi-
lies in which the disease prevails shall
not be admitted into the public schools.

Thew and Now—la 1860, 4tudorits
who were suspected of frequenting the
bowling alleys of New Haven lost favor
with the Yale faculty.; in 1860, the
faculty provide for students 'bowling
alleys better than tag Yew Haven cau
afford.

stir-A few years ago, the ladies wore
a kind of hood, called "kiss-me-if-you-
dare." The present style of bonnets
might with equal propriety be called,
"ktseaae-e.you-want-to."

MICA Ices than seven hunarea,per-
sons are said to be professionally en-

Mreiin counterfeiting money in the
of`Ohio alone.
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